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High-energy tandem mass spectrometry and molecular dynamics calculations are used to
determine the locations of charge in metastably decomposing (M 1 2H)21 ions of human
angiotensin II. Charge-separation reactions provide critical information regarding charge sites
in mutiply charged ions. The most probable kinetic energy released (Tm.p.) from these
decompositions are obtained using kinetic energy release distributions (KERDs) in conjunction
with MS/MS (MS2), MS/MS/MS (MS3), and MS/MS/MS/MS (MS4) experiments. The most
abundant singly and doubly charged product ions arise from precursor ion structures in which
one proton is located on the arginine (Arg) side chain and the other proton is located on a distal
peptide backbone carbonyl oxygen. The MS3 KERD experiments show unequivocally that
neither the N-terminal amine nor the aspartic acid (Asp) side chain are sites of protonation. In
the gas phase, protonation of the less basic peptide backbone instead of the more proximal and
basic histidine (His) side chain is favored as a result of reduced coulomb repulsion between the
two charge sites. The singly and doubly charged product ions of lesser abundance arise from
precursor ion structures in which one proton is located on the Arg side chain and the other on
the His side chain. This is demonstrated in the MS3 and MS4 mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy
spectrometry experiments. Interestingly, (b07 1 OH)
21 product ions, like the (M 1 2H)21 ions
of angiotensin II, are observed to have at least two different decomposing structures in which
charge sites have a primary and secondary location. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2000, 11,
40–53) © 2000 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Structure determination of biomolecules has beengreatly expanded with the advent of electrosprayionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). Because
ESI produces multiply charged ions from solution,
many parallels have been drawn between peptide and
protein ions generated by ESI and their solution chem-
istry [1–3]. It has been postulated that for some peptides
and proteins, the locations of protons in positively
charged ions, and the sites of deprotonation in nega-
tively charged ions, are associated with either the
basicity or acidity of the functional groups, respectively
[1–11]. It would then seem reasonable to expect that this
should also be the case for product ions that arise from
multiply charged precursors.
In our previous work, we demonstrated that doubly
charged ions of angiotensin II could decompose via
charge separation reactions to yield two singly charged
ions [12, 13], namely bn
1 and y0m2n
1 complementary
product ion pair, in which m 5 8 5 total number of
amino acid residues in the peptide and n 5 6 5
number of residues in the b1 ions [13]. This charge
separation reaction in which the y02
1 ions (Pro–Phe)
bears a charge site, however, is not expected with basis
in protonation of basic amino acid functionalities.
The peculiarity of this decomposition reaction dic-
tated that experiments be performed to elucidate the
sites of charge that give rise to the two singly charged
product ions observed. The resulting most probable
kinetic energy release (Tm.p.) determined from the
charge separation reaction indicated an intercharge
distance of 16.0 6 0.0 Å. Additionally, molecular dy-
namics calculations revealed three possible charge sites
that could give theoretical intercharge distances similar
to that determined experimentally (N-terminal amine,
aspartic acid, and arginine side chains, not the His side
chain). Unequivocal determination between potential
charge sites, however, was not possible from the exper-
imental data.
In this study, examination of charge-separation reac-
tions are extended to doubly charged first- and second-
generation product ions. The (M 1 2H)21 precursor
ions dissociate to form highly abundant y-7
21 ions in
which two of the potential charge sites, the N-terminal
amine and the Asp side chain, are lost as neutrals. The
y-7
21 first-generation product ions subsequently un-
dergo a charge separation reaction in which the His–Pro
amide bond is cleaved. The experimentally determined
Tm.p. of this charge separation reaction reveals that the
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Arg not His side chain is the one site of protonation in
the b6
1 ions. The second site of protonation is a distal
peptide backbone carbonyl oxygen. It is postulated that
protonation of the basic peptide backbone instead of the
more proximal and basic His side chain results in
decreased coulomb repulsion between the two charge
sites.
Examination of precursor ion structures and mecha-
nisms that give rise to less abundant b96
21, a96
21, and
(b07 1 OH)
21 ions, and to some of the y-7
21 product ions
of lesser abundance is also addressed. For example, the
b96
21 and a96
21 ions undergo further dissociation via
charge separation reaction in which the Ile–His amide
bond is cleaved. The expected (b96y93)1
1 ion (m/z 138) is
not observed. An ion of m/z 110 corresponding to the
protonated His side chain is, however, detected. This
has important implications for the mechanism of for-
mation of product ions from multiply charged precur-
sor ions.
The generally accepted mechanism for bn
1 ion forma-
tion from singly charged (M 1 H)1 ions involves pro-
tonation of an amide nitrogen, followed by a charge-
induced direct cleavage of the amide bond to yield an
acyllium ion (bn
1) and a neutral peptide (y9m2n) [14, 15].
This same mechanism is hypothesized to hold for
multiply protonated peptides [16], with a possible ex-
ception of peptides that contain Ser [17]. Results pre-
sented here, however, could support an alternate mech-
anism for formation of b9n
21 ions that may involve
ion–dipole complexes between a96
21 ions and CO. Al-
ternatively, charge separation reactions may arise via a
mechanism similar to that postulated for y0m2n
1 ions
from singly charged (M 1 H)1 ions. These are believed
to occur via at least two mechanisms, which have been
supported by deuterium labeling experiments. Both
mechanisms involve hydrogen rearrangements, and
one is thought to be applicable to multiply protonated
peptides [16].
Experimental
General Methods
All mass spectrometric experiments were performed
using a JEOL JMS-SX102/SX102A/E mass spectrome-
ter. It is a five-sector, reverse-geometry tandem mass
spectrometer of B1E1–B2E2–E3 (MS1–MS2–MS3) config-
uration, in which B 5 magnet and E 5 electrostatic
analyzer (ESA) (Figure 1). The ion source is a JEOL
Generation 2 ESI source operated at 5 kV. All voltages
either at atmospheric pressure (needle, cage, and end
cap) or in vacuum (capillary, ring electrode, skimmers
1, 2, and 3) were tuned to maximize transmission of the
precursor ions as the kinetic energy distribution was
minimized. The precursor ions were electrosprayed at a
flow rate of 1 mL min21 from a solution of 24.5:74.5:1
H2O/CH3OH/H3CCO2H in which the peptide concen-
tration was 100 pmol mL21.
Carboxylic acid oxygens were 18O labeled by a
technique that has basis in that of Gaskell and co-
workers [18]. Approximately 0.5 mmol of the peptide
was dissolved in 200 mL of H2
18O (95.0 at. %) from
Isotec, and 8 mL of 12 M HCl was added. Dry N2 was
blown over the stirring mixture at room temperature
until all solvents evaporated (;72 h). Methanol was
added in an appropriate volume so that a final concen-
tration of ;300 pmol mL21 was obtained.
Mass Spectrometer
The MS2 B/E spectra were acquired using MS1 (B1E1) to
mass select the precursor ions at a double-focusing
resolving power (RDF) of 1000. Product ions that arose
via metastable ion decompositions in the third field-free
region (3rd FFR) between MS1 and MS2 were detected
by scanning MS2 linked to MS3 in double focused scans
at a constant ratio of B/E (RDF 5 1000 at 10% valley).
The MS3 B/E spectra were acquired by forming
first-generation product ions via metastable ion decom-
positions in the first field-free region (1st FFR) preced-
ing B1 (Figure 1). MS1 was then used to mass and
energy select a particular product ion at a RDF 5 1000.
Second-generation product ions that arose via metasta-
ble decompositions in the 3rd FFR were detected by
scanning MS2 linked to MS3 in double focused scans at
a constant ratio of B/E.
There were several other instrumental parameters
used for acquiring the MS2 and MS3 B/E spectra. The
final collector slit (SC3 in Figure 1) was fully open so that
MS3 (E3) simply operated as an ion guide [19]. MS2/
Figure 1. Schematic of the JEOL JMS-SX102/SX102A/E (B1E1–
B2E2–E3, or MS1–MS2–MS3) five sector, tandem mass spectrome-
ter.
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MS3 were scanned to observe product ions having
kinetic energies of up to 10 keV so that product ions of
higher m/z values (lower charge states) than the precur-
sor ions could be detected [12]. The data were acquired
at a scan rate of 30 s for a total of 120 min. The detector
response was 100 Hz.
MS2, MS3, and MS4 mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy
spectrometry (MIKES) were acquired in similar man-
ners. MS2 MIKES involved using MS1 and MS2 to mass
select the precursor ions at a RDF 5 1000 and pass them
to the 5th FFR (Figure 1). MS3 MIKES involved forming
first-generation product ions via metastable ion decom-
positions in the 1st FFR: MS1 and MS2 were then used
to mass and energy select these ions at a RDF 5 1000
and pass them to the 5th FFR. MS4 MIKES involved
forming first-generation product ions via metastable
ion decompositions in the 1st FFR: MS1 was then used
to mass and energy select these ions at a RDF 5 1000
and pass them to the 3rd FFR. Subsequently formed
second-generation product ions that arose via metasta-
ble ion decompositions in the 3rd FFR were then mass
and energy selected using MS2 at a RDF 5 1000 and
passed to the 5th FFR. In all cases, the MIKES of
metastable ion decompositions in the 5th FFR were
acquired by scanning MS3 to 10 kV to observe product
ions of higher m/z (lower charge states) than the pre-
cursor. SC3 was fully open to maximize ion transmis-
sion. Spectra of the m/z range 50–1050 were acquired at
a scan rate of 30 s for a total of 180 min. Detector
response was 100 Hz.
Kinetic energy release distributions (KERDs) were
obtained from narrow-scan MIKES experiments using
analog filtering of 100 Hz. In the MS2 KERD experi-
ments, both b2 and SC3 slits were narrowed (Figure 1).
Narrowing the b2 slit reduces the kinetic energy spread
of the main beam that enters the 5th FFR. Narrowing
the SC3 slit (b2 5 100 mm, SC2 5 147 mm, and SC3 5 200
mm) produces a Gaussian-shaped peak in the energy
spectra and a realizable (measured) energy-resolving
power .1000. In the MS3 KERD experiments, both the
b2 and SC3 slits were narrowed (b2 5 400 mm, SC2 5
147 mm, and SC3 5 500 mm). The slit settings for the
MS3 KERD also provide a Gaussian-shaped peak in the
energy spectra. The realizable energy-resolving power
was sacrificed (;500), however, to improve transmis-
sion. When both the b2 and SC3 slits are narrowed as in
these experiments, the kinetic energy distribution of the
main beam limits the energy-resolving power of E3, not
the slit settings [19].
Individual MIKES of the precursor ion and each
product ion were acquired by signal-averaging 2-s
MIKES scans over a narrow energy range for periods of
15–180 min. The kinetic energy distribution of the
precursor ion was then deconvoluted from the product
ion peak [20]. The resulting product ion peak was
smoothed by multiple iterations of a 21-point Savitzky–
Golay smooth [21], and the KERD was calculated from
the smoothed data in a manner that accounts for y- and
z-axial instrumental discrimination [22]. The most prob-
able KER (Tm.p.) was calculated from the maximum of
the KERD.
SYBYL Dynamics Calculations
SYBYL, version 6.0, molecular dynamics calculations
(Tripos Associates) were used to calculate structures of
doubly protonated angiotensin II, angiotensin III (y-7
21),
and b96
21. The first step was to build the particular ion of
interest. The charge distribution of the ion was then
calculated using the Pullman method [23]. This species
was energy minimized (0 K) to obtain a starting struc-
ture to use in the dynamics calculations. All SYBYL
calculations were performed using the newer Kollman
force field, which is optimized for peptides and proteins
and is an improved version of AMBER [24].
The dynamics calculations involved heating the dou-
bly charged ions to 1000 K for 100 ps in 0.001 ps steps.
The structures were instantaneously sampled every
0.800 ps. The most probable distance between the
charges was calculated as the average intercharge dis-
tance (6 standard deviation) in the resulting 125 con-
formations.
Results
Mass Spectra
The metastable ion MS2 B/E spectrum of the (M 1
2H)21 ions of angiotensin II (m/z 523.8) shows double-
focused doubly and singly charged product ions (Fig-
ure 2A). Doubly charged sequence ions are y-7
21, (b07 1
OH)21, b97
21, and b96
21 ions of m/z 466.3, 450.1, 441.3, and
392.7, respectively. Singly charged sequence ions are b6
1
(m/z 784.5) and b5
1 ions (m/z 647.5). (This nomenclature
follows that of Roepstorff and Fohlman [25] with the
exception that the letters are lower case following the
nomenclature of Biemann [14]. This alphabetical nota-
tion indicates the direct cleavage of the backbone of a
Figure 2. MS2 spectra of (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin II
acquired using (A) scans at a constant ratio of B/E and (B) MIKES
scans.
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neutral, nonzwitterionic peptide. The primes located
after the alphabetic letter represent the number of extra
hydrogens that are contained in the product ions as a
result of either protonation or transfer of a hydrogen to
the product ions in the decomposition reactions. Use of
this type of nomenclature allows the unambiguous
identification of product ions because it yields their
exact masses [16].) Structure I shows the cleavages.
The metastable ion MS2 MIKES of the (M 1 2H)21
ions shows the kinetic energy profile of the product ions
(Figure 2B). The doubly charged product ions have
relatively narrow kinetic energy widths. The singly
charged product ions, however, are broad and either
flat topped or dish shaped. The singly charged y02
1 ions,
which are not detected in the B/E scans, are particularly
dish shaped. The singly charged b6
1 ions are signifi-
cantly more abundant than their doubly charged b96
21
counterparts.
The metastable ion MS3 B/E spectrum of the y-7
21
product ions from the (M 1 2H)21 ions shows double
focused second-generation product ions (Figure 3A).
Doubly charged second-generation sequence ions arise
from cleavages of the peptide backbone to give internal
fragment ions [y-7(b7 1 OH)]6
21, and (y-7b7)6
21, and
(y-7b6)5
21 ions of m/z 392.1, 383.1, and 334.9 respectively.
Highly abundant singly charged internal fragment ions
(y07b6)5
1 of m/z 669.4 are also formed.
The metastable ion MS3 MIKES of the first-genera-
tion y-7
21 ions shows the kinetic energy profiles of the
second-generation product ions (Figure 3B). The singly
charged internal fragment ion (y07b6)5
1 and y02
1 comple-
mentary pair of ions is detected as two wide, dish-
shaped peaks. High-mass singly charged ions from the
loss of (NH2)2C(NH)H
1 from the Arg side chain are
also observed. Doubly charged product ions have much
narrower kinetic energy widths and are of much lower
abundances.
The first-generation y-7
21 ions are isomeric to the
(M 1 2H)21 ions of des-Asp1-angiotensin II, or angio-
tensin III (Structure II). MS2 B/E (Figure 4A) and
MIKES (Figure 4B) of the (M 1 2H)21 ions of angioten-
sin III (m/z 466.3) are virtually identical to the MS3
spectra of the y-7
21 ions (Figure 3A, B, respectively).
Both show highly abundant singly charged product
ions arising via carge separation reactions and doubly
charged product ions of much lower relative abun-
dance.
The narrow-range MS3 MIKES of the second-gener-
ation internal fragment ions (y07b6)5
1 from the (M 1
Structure I
Figure 3. MS3 spectra of y-7
21 ions from the (M 1 2H)21 ions
acquired using (A) scans at a constant ratio of B/E and (B) MIKES
scans.
Structure II
Figure 4. MS2 spectra of (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin III
acquired using (A) scans at a constant ratio of B/E and (B) MIKES
scans.
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2H)21 ions of angiotensin II (Figure 5A) is virtually
identical to the MS2 MIKES of the first-generation b5
1
ions that arise from (M 1 2H)21 precursors of angio-
tensin III (Figure 5B). The resulting kinetic energy
release distributions (KERDs) and the most probable
KERs (Tm.p.) (Figure 6) are also virtually identical. The
Tm.p. for the reactions giving the (y07b6)5
1 and b5
1 ions are
0.882 6 0.040 eV and 0.877 6 0.025 eV, respectively.
The Tm.p. values, converted into intercharge distances
using Coulomb’s law, give most probable intercharge
distances of 16.3 6 0.8 Å for the y-7
21 ions and 16.4 6
0.5 Å for the (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin III.
The MS3 B/E spectrum of the b6
1 ions that arise from
(M 1 2H)21 precursors of angiotensin II show second-
generation product ions that are double focused (Figure
7). The most abundant a6
1 ions (m/z 756.6) are formed
via loss of CO. Other sequence ions are (b6y97)5
1, b5
1, and
a5
1 ions (m/z 669.6, 647.5, and 619.5, respectively).
The MS3 B/E spectrum of the first-generation b96
21
product ions reveals second-generation doubly charged
a96
21 product ions of m/z 378.7 that arise from loss of CO
(Figure 8A). Ions from loss of CO2, and singly charged
b5
1 ions are also detected. The MS3 MIKES shows that
the doubly charged products have relatively narrow
kinetic energy widths (Figure 8B), whereas the highly
abundant b5
1 ions have a wide peak shape. Interest-
ingly, the expected internal fragment ions (b6y93)1
1 ions
of m/z 138.1, which would be the complements of the b5
1
ions, are not observed. Instead, a broad, low-intensity
peak centered at m/z 110 is seen (labeled His1 in Figure
8B). This ion has the mass of the protonated His side
chain plus the amide NH.
The a96
21 ions arise from the b96
21 ions via loss of CO.
To further document their structural relationship to the
b96
21 ions, MS3 and MS4 experiments were conducted.
The MS3 MIKES of the first-generation a96
21 ions that
arise from (M 1 2H)21 precursors show b5
1 sequence
ions (Figure 9A). Neither the internal fragment ion
(b6y93)1
1 of m/z 138.1 nor the His1 ions of m/z 110 are
detected because the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) is low.
The MS4 spectrum [involving (M 1 2H)21 ions dissoci-
ating to b96
21 ions which in turn dissociate to a96
21 ions
which then dissociate to yield third-generation product
ions] is virtually identical to the MS3 spectrum of the
a96
21 ions (Figure 9B). The S/N is significantly lower,
but the b5
1 ions are still abundant.
The identity of the (b07 1 OH)
21 ions was confirmed
from the MS2 B/E spectrum of the (M 1 2H)21 ions of
18O-labeled angiotensin II (m/z 527.6). The spectrum
Figure 5. Narrow range MIKES spectra of (A) second-generation
(y7
0 b6)5
1 ions from y-7
21 ions from (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin
II and (B) first-generation b5
1 ions from (M 1 2H)21 ions of
angiotensin III. The insets show the kinetic energy profiles of the
(A) y-7
21 and (B) (M 1 2H)21 precursor ions.
Figure 6. KERDs of (y7
0 b6)5
1 ions of angiotensin II, and b5
1 ions
from (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin III. The Tm.p. for the reac-
tions are 0.882 6 0.040 and 0.877 6 0.025 eV, respectively.
Figure 7. MS3 spectrum of the b6
1 ions that arise from (M 1
2H)21 ions of angiotensin II acquired using scans at a constant
ratio of B/E.
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shows the (b07 1 OH)
21 ions at m/z 453.2. This is three
m/z higher (6 u/2) than in the unlabeled precursors
(Table 1), and corresponds to the incorporation of three
18O atoms.
MS3 experiments were performed to further investi-
gate the structure(s) of the (b07 1 OH)
21 ions. The MS3
B/E spectrum shows (b06 1 OH)
21, [(b07 1 OH)y97]6
21/
b6
21, b5
1, and b6
1 ions of m/z 401.7, 392.6, 647.3, and 784.3,
respectively (Figure 10A). The MS3 MIKES shows rela-
tively narrow doubly charged second-generation prod-
uct peaks, but wide singly charged product peaks
(Figure 10B). The singly charged b6
1 ions are highly
abundant. A broad peak of low S/N can be seen in the
m/z range between 100 and 125. It appears that this ion
is the [(b07 1 OH)y92]1
1 (Pro1) ion of m/z 116.2. At this
low S/N and energy-resolving power, however, the
evidence is not conclusive.
Dynamics Calculations
Dynamics calculations were performed to address the-
oretical intercharge distances in doubly protonated an-
giotensin III, y-7
21, and b96
21 product ions. Results from
125 conformations of ions in which the Arg side chain is
protonated and the second proton is located on the
Pro–Phe amide carbonyl oxygen give a mean inter-
charge distance of 15.0 6 3.8 Å (Figure 11A). A mean
intercharge distance of 15.1 6 4.2 Å (Figure 11B) is
obtained for precursor ions that contain one proton on
the Arg side chain and one proton on the C-terminal
carbonyl oxygen. Conversely, when a proton is fixed on
the His side chain, mean intercharge distances of either
5.1 6 0.4 Å (Figure 12A) or 5.6 6 0.9 Å (Figure 12B) are
found for precursor ions in which the second proton is
located either on the Ile–His amide nitrogen or the
Ile–His amide carbonyl oxygen, respectively. Precursor
ions that contain one proton on the His side chain and
the other on either the N-terminal amine, the Asp
Figure 8. MS3 spectra of b96
21 ions from (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin II acquired using (A) scans
at a constant ratio of B/E and (B) MIKES scans.
Figure 9. MIKES spectra of (A) MS3 experiment of a96
21 ions
arising from (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin II and (B) MS4
experiment of a96
21 ions arising from b96
21 ions from (M 1 2H)21
ions of angiotensin II.
Table 1. Summary of product ion m/z from angiotensin II and
18O-angiotensin II
ang II 18O-ang II
(M 1 2H)21 523.8 527.6
–H2O 514.8 517.7
–HCO2H 500.8 502.7
y-7
21 466.4 468.2
(b07 1 OH)
21 450.3 453.2
b97
21 441.2 443.2
b96
21 392.7 394.7
b6
1 784.4 788.2
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side-chain carbonyl oxygen, or the Arg side chain have
mean intercharge distances of 11.6 6 4.1 Å (Figure
13A), 12.1 6 2.8 Å (Figure 13B), and 13.2 6 3.1 Å (Fig-
ure 13C), respectively.
Discussion
Human angiotensin II is an excellent model peptide for
gas-phase studies. It has a primary sequence of DRVYI-
HPF (Asp–Arg–Val–Tyr–Ile–His–Pro–Phe), which im-
parts several distinctive features. Pro, for example,
introduces a sharp turn or bend into the linear sequence
of amino acids. Arg, His, and the N-terminus contain
basic functionalities that are potential sites for protona-
tion. Asp and the C-terminus contain acidic functional-
ities that are potential sites of either protonation or
deprotonation. The possible sites of protonation and
deprotonation make angiotensin II amenable to form-
ing either positive or negative multiply charged ions
by ESI.
The full-range positive ion ESI mass spectrum of
angiotensin II only provides information regarding
mass: No information regarding structure can be deter-
mined. Simple hypotheses regarding possible sites of
charge in the (M 1 2H)21 ions, however, can be pre-
dicted from known solution and gas-phase chemistry.
In solution, the most likely sites for protonation are the
Arg side chain, the N-terminus, and the His side chain,
which have pKas of 12.5, 9.5, and 6.0, respectively [26].
In the gas phase, the Arg side chain remains the most
basic, whereas the His side chain and the N-terminal
primary amine have approximately the same gas-
phase basicity [27]. Thus, from simple gas-phase
basicity considerations, the most likely sites of charge
in (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin II would be the
Arg side chain and either the His side chain or the
N-terminal amine. This prediction does not, however,
address either coulomb repulsion or conformational
possibilities.
Figure 10. MS3 spectra of (b07 1 OH)
21 ions from the (M 1
2H)21 ions of angiotensin II acquired using (A) scans at a constant
ratio of B/E and (B) MIKES scans.
Figure 11. Plots of results from 125 conformations of (M 1
2H)21 ions of angiotensin III that contain one proton on the Arg
side chain and the other either on the (A) Pro–Phe amide carbonyl
oxygen or (B) the C-terminal carboxylic acid carbonyl oxygen.
Figure 12. Plots of 125 conformations of b96
21 ions of angiotensin
II that contain one proton on the His side chain and the other
either on the Ile–His amide (A) nitrogen or the (B) carbonyl
oxygen.
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y-7
21 Ions
The experimental data collected for the y-7
2 product ions
directly address the location of charge in the (M 1
2H)21 precursors that give the b6
1/y02
1 ion pair. In our
previous work, it was concluded that the most likely
sites for protonation were the Arg side chain and either
the Pro–Phe amide carbonyl oxygen or the C-terminal
carboxylic acid carbonyl oxygen. The molecular dynam-
ics calculations, however, indicated that either the N-
terminal primary amine or the Asp side chain could
also be considered as a charge site. The y-7
21 ions,
however, contain neither the original N-terminal pri-
mary amine nor the original Asp side chain (refer to
Structure I). Nevertheless, the y-7
21 product ions still
decompose readily to give the second-generation
(y07b6)5
1/y02
1 product ion pair (Figure 3). Consequently,
either the Arg or the His side chain is the most likely
site of protonation in the b6
1 ions with basis in gas-phase
basicities. The results from angiotensin III (M 1 2H)21
precursors decomposing to b5
1/y02
1 product ion pairs
(Structure II) provide further support for this conclu-
sion.
The MS3 MIKES of the y-7
21 ions from (M 1 2H)21
ions of angiotensin II (Figure 3B) and the MS2 MIKES of
the (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin III (Figure 4B) show
wide dish-shaped peaks for the bn
1/y02
1 complementary
product ion pair [bn
1 is either (y07b6)5
1 (Figure 3B) or b5
1
(Figure 4B)]. The narrow-range MS3 and MS2 MIKES
scans (Figure 5A, B, respectively), the resulting KERDs
(Figure 6), and the most probable KERs (Tm.p.) give
most probable intercharge distances that are identical
for the two bn
1 ions (16.3 6 0.8 and 16.4 6 0.5 Å,
respectively). Furthermore, these intercharge distances
are in close agreement to the experimental intercharge
distance reported for the direct formation of b6
1 ions
from (M 1 2H)21 precursor ions of angiotensin II (16.0
Å) [13]. This indicates that the most probable locations
of the charge sites in ions that decompose to yield
bn
1/y02
1 product ion pairs are the same in y-7
21 ions,
(M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin III, and (M 1 2H)21
ions of angiotensin II.
The dynamics calculations further support this con-
clusion. Calculations for the (M 1 2H)21 precursors of
angiotensin III (which are identical to the y-7
21 ions)
give a mean intercharge distance of 15.0 6 3.8 Å for
precursor ions in which the Arg side chain and the
Pro–Phe amide carbonyl oxygen are protonated (Struc-
ture III) (Figure 11A). The calculated intercharge dis-
tance for precursor ions that contain protons on the Arg
side chain and the C-terminal carbonyl oxygen is 15.1 6
4.2 Å (Structure IV) (Figure 11B). This is in close
agreement to the theoretical 15.8 6 3.1 and 15.4 6 3.4 Å
intercharge distances determined for the same sites in
(M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin II, respectively [13].
These calculated values also closely reflect the experi-
mentally determined intercharge distances of 16.3 6 0.8
Å for the y-7
21 ions, 16.4 6 0.5 Å for the (M 1 2H)21
Figure 13. Plots of 125 conformations of a96
21 ions of angiotensin
II that contain one proton on the His side chain and the other
either on the (A) N-terminal amine, (B) Asp side-chain carbonyl
oxygen, or (C) the Arg side chain.
Structure III
Structure IV
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ions of angiotensin III, and 16.0 6 0.0 Å for the (M 1
2H)21 ions of angiotensin II.
Dynamics calculations for protons located at basic
sites other than Arg also have been reported [13]. If the
His side chain were protonated instead of the Arg side
chain, the theoretical intercharge distance in either
Structure III or IV would be either 6.72 6 1.1 or 8.89 6
2.1 Å, respectively. Furthermore, if one proton were
located on the His–Pro amide nitrogen instead of either
the Arg or His side chain, the theoretical intercharge
distance in Structure IV would be 5.78 6 0.5 Å. Having
two protons located within 6–9 Å of each other is not
energetically reasonable because the charge sites would
be separated by only a few bond lengths. Furthermore,
such small intercharge distances would give experi-
mental Tm.p. values of 1.60–2.40 eV, which is not
observed.
It should be noted that the calculated and experi-
mental most probable intercharge distances do not
reflect the intercharge distance in one conformation.
Rather, the values represent the most probable inter-
charge distance derived from a number of possible
conformations. For example, tight conformations in
which the charge sites are in close proximity would give
rise to large KERs and small intercharge distances,
whereas loose conformations in which the charge sites
are further apart would yield lower KERs and large
intercharge distances. Precursor ions having tight con-
formations would also be characterized by a significant
degree of hydrogen bonding to overcome the increased
coulomb repulsion and stabilize the structures. Alterna-
tively, loose conformations would be more extended
with little or no intramolecular hydrogen bonding. Such
conformations are directly seen in the calculated struc-
tures.
Additional information is provided in the MS3 spec-
trum of the b6
1 ions from the (M 1 2H)21 ions of
angiotensin II (Figure 7). The second-generation (b6y97)5
1
and b5
1 sequence ions highlight two significant points.
One is that the second-generation (b6y97)5
1 ions arise via
loss of the original N-terminus and the Asp side chain
as neutral species, which confirms that neither of these
sites were the original N-terminal charge site. The other
is that the second-generation b5
1 ions arise from b6
1 ions
by loss of the His residue as a neutral, which confirms
that the His side chain is also not a charge site in the
precursor ions. These data further support the conclu-
sion that the N-terminal site of protonation in precur-
sors that give bn
1/y02
1 product ion pairs is the Arg side
chain, and the C-terminal site is a C-terminal backbone
carbonyl oxygen.
These data have important implications for the
mechanism of ion formation in the charge-separation
reactions that give rise to the bn
1/y02
1 product ion pairs.
Formation of bn
1 ions from (M 1 H)1 precursors has
been hypothesized to be via a charge-induced hetero-
lytic cleavage of the amide bond [14–16]. This would be
achieved by protonating the amide nitrogen of the bond
being cleaved. For this hypothesis to hold for (M 1
2H)21 precursors of angiotensin II, the second proton
would have to reside on either the C-terminal portion of
the peptide (Scheme 1) or on a nearby basic site such as
the His side chain (Scheme 2) [16]. The charge site in the
resulting b6
1 ions would then be an acylium functional-
ity. (It should be noted that the locations of the protons
in the y02
1 ions shown in Schemes 1 and 2 are the
locations in the transition state. Once out of the transi-
tion state, the ions are free to isomerize so that the
proton either may migrate to a more basic site or be
hydrogen bonded to multiple sites.)
The structures, and thus, the mechanisms shown in
Schemes 1 and 2 are not energetically reasonable. The
protons are located in close proximity (,6 Å), which
would give rise to an experimental kinetic energy
release of .2.5 eV, which is not observed. Furthermore,
both protons are located at sites less basic than the Arg
side chain. The major flaw in Scheme 2, however, is that
it requires the two sites of charge to be on the same
atom in the transition state.
With basis in data collected in both this and our
previous study [13], we suggest alternative rearrange-
ment reactions. Schemes 3 and 4 are analogous to
schemes proposed for formation of y0m2n1 ions from
(M 1 H)1 ions [28, 29]. Applying the mechanisms of
Scheme 1
Scheme 2
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formation of y0m2n
1 ions to doubly charged structures
in which one proton is on the Arg side chain and the
other is on either the C-terminal carbonyl oxygen or the
Pro–Phe amide carbonyl oxygen, b6
1 and y02
1 ions
would result. In addition to these two mechanisms, we
hypothesize that the ions likewise could arise by a third
mechanism (Scheme 5).
These three mechanisms must be evaluated with
respect to the MS3 data. Scheme 3 does not account for
facile formation of second-generation a6
1 ions from the
b6
1 ions (Figure 7). Proficient loss of neutral CO to form
a6
1 ions from the b6
1 ions in Scheme 3 is not likely
because a C–C double bond would have to be cleaved.
In contrast, the b6
1 product ions formed via the mecha-
nism in Scheme 4 could easily decompose to give a6
1
ions via the mechanism in Scheme 6. An alternative to
both of the above mechanisms, however, is shown in
Scheme 5. This reaction would involve first cleaving the
His–Pro amide bond via a five-membered transition
state. The resulting b6
1 ion would then be an ion–neutral
complex between an a6
1 ion and CO. The a6
1 ion would
then be readily formed by loss of the neutral CO. This
concerted mechanism allows formation of the b6
1 ions
through a more favorable five-membered transition
state and eliminates the need for formation of a tightly
constrained three-membered ring in the b6
1 ions.
The KER data, dynamics calculations, and mechanis-
tic analysis of the b6
1 ions all support protonation of the
Arg side chain. It should be noted, however, that the
charge site in the b6
1 ions may be a proton-bridged
complex involving the Arg side chain and another basic
site in the peptide. Strong intramolecular hydrogen
bonding in the gas phase has been reported to dramat-
ically increase gas-phase basicities (free energies) [30].
This occurs as a result of significantly increased proton
affinities (enthalpies) of the ring form, with a small loss
of entropy [30].
In summary, the data collected for the first-genera-
tion y-7
21 product ions address two important points
concerning formation of bn
1/y0m2n
1 complementary
product ion pairs. One point is that a commonly argued
mechanism for formation of bn
1 ions from singly
charged (M 1 H)1 precursors (Scheme 1) does not
appear to be in accord with data for doubly charged
(M 1 2H)21 precursors [13]. A rearrangement mecha-
nism such as proposed in either Scheme 4 or 5 instead
accounts for formation of the bn
1/y0m2n
1 ion pair and
subsequent formation of an
1 ions from bn
1 ions.
A second point is that the rearrangement reactions
Scheme 3
Scheme 4
Scheme 5
Scheme 6
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require the two sites of charge to be “remote” from the
amide bond being cleaved. By “remote,” the implication
is that the charge sites are not directly involved in the
transition state reaction. The charge site, however, can
polarize bonds that are involved in the transition state if
it is within approximately four bond lengths from the
site of cleavage [31]. Consequently, one proton in the
(M 1 2H)21 precursors that give the bn
1/y0m2n
1 pair is
most likely located on the C-terminal side of the bond
being cleaved, but not on the Pro amide nitrogen. The
second proton is likewise remote from the site of
cleavage. The data rule out the site of charge being
either on the carbonyl oxygen of the Asp side chain, the
N-terminal amine, or the His side chain. Thus, the most
probable N-terminal charge site in the (M 1 2H)21
precursors that give b6
1 ions is the Arg side chain.
b96
21 Ions
The doubly charged b96
21 ions provide an interesting
contrast to the singly charged b6
1 ions. This is because
the b96
21 ions must arise from precursor structures in
which both charge sites are located between the N-
terminus and the His–Pro amide bond. The b96
21 ions
are present in MS2 spectra of (M 1 2H)21 ions of
angiotensin II (Figure 2) and MS3 spectra of first-
generation (b07 1 OH)
21 ions (Figure 10).
MS3 spectra of b96
21 (Figure 8) and a96
21 ions (Figure
9A), and the MS4 spectrum of a96
21 ions (Figure 9B), of
angiotensin II provide important details regarding the
location of charge in the precursors that give these ions.
The b96
21 ions give abundant a96
21 ions via loss of CO
(Figure 8). They also decompose to give (b96y97)5
21, b5
1,
and His1 ions. The a96
21 ions, whether as first- or
second-generation ions, decompose to give (b96y97)5
21,
and b5
1 ions (Figure 9). The complementary ion to the
b5
1 ion should appear at m/z 138, it, however, is not
detected (Figure 8B). Instead, His1 ions that are associ-
ated with the protonated His side chain are detected
(Figure 8B).
The data reveal two important points. First, the His
side chain is one site of protonation. This is further
supported by the decompositions of the a96
21 ions.
Specifically, the a96
21 ions, which arise via facile loss of
CO from the b96
21 ions, dissociate to primarily give
singly charged b5
1 ions. This indicates that one charge
site in the original precursor ions is between the Ile–His
amide bond and the His–Pro amide bond. Furthermore,
the singly charged b5
1 product ions that arise via
charge-separation reactions can only arise from b96
21
ions if one charge site is on the His side chain (Structure
I). The second important point is that the location of the
second proton is most likely on the Arg side chain. This
is supported by the fact that the (b96y97)5
21 ions are
formed from loss of the original N-terminus and the
Asp side chain as neutrals. This indicates that neither
the N-terminus nor the Asp carboxylic acid carbonyl
oxygen are charge sites in the original precursor ions.
These data have important implications for the
mechanism(s) by which the b96
21 and other related
product ions are formed. The only mechanisms that can
account for all the experimental observations begin
with formation of b96
21 ions via transition states similar
to those depicted in Schemes 4 and 5. In this case,
however, one proton is located on the Arg side chain
and the other on the His side chain. The b96
21 ion formed
instead via a mechanism similar to Scheme 4 could then
decompose as in Scheme 6 to give a96
21 ions. The b96
21
ions formed via a mechanism similar to Scheme 5
would simply lose CO from the ion–neutral complex to
give a96
21 ions. The a96
21 ions may then undergo further
decomposition by either Schemes 7 or 8 to give b5
1 and
His1 ions. In Schemes 7 and 8, the charge sites are at a
distance from each other and from the amide bond
being cleaved. The location of the sites of charge are
supported by the experimental data and by results from
dynamics calculations (Figures 12 and 13). The dynam-
ics calculations show that a proton fixed on the His side
chain and the second proton on the Arg side chain
provides the largest intercharge distance (13.2 6 3.1 Å)
than if other sites besides Arg are protonated (Figure
13). Furthermore, Arg is the most basic of all possible
Scheme 7
Scheme 8
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sites, having a gas-phase basicity ;15 kcal mol21 (0.651
eV) higher than the next most basic amino acid [27].
In our previous work [13], it was clearly demon-
strated that singly charged b6
1 ions were formed in
much greater abundance than doubly charged b96
21
ions, which is also shown here. All the data indicate that
both product ions arise via the same transition state
structures: the only difference is the location(s) of the
charge sites in the precursor ion structures. This means
that the predominance of the singly charged b6
1 ions
over the doubly charged b96
21 ions is a result of either a
lower threshold energy for formation of b6
1 ions or a
predominance of the precursor ions that give b6
1 ions.
Examination of one possible potential energy surface
that may give rise to either the b96
21 or the b6
1 product
ions provides three possible reasons why the b6
1 ions
may be formed in much greater abundances than b96
21
ions (Figure 14). First, the portion of the potential
energy surface that shows formation of singly charged
product ions also shows that precursor ions in which
charge sites are at large distances would be favored
energetically from a coulombic consideration. Second,
the transition state that gives singly charged products in
which a proton is located at an amide carbonyl oxygen
in proximity to the bond being cleaved would have a
lower threshold energy because of bond polarization
than a transition state in which the site of charge is a
distant His side chain. Finally, the two singly charged
product ions would be more stable than a doubly
charged ion and a neutral.
Conditions must exist in which the His side chain,
which is in closer proximity to the Arg side chain, is
protonated. One such condition would be when a
proton is intramolecularly bound to His and one or
more sites. If a proton were to bond to the His side
chain and a nearby basic group such as the Ile–His
amide carbonyl oxygen, the combination of the gas-
phase basicities of the two basic groups could be
enough to overcome the increased coulomb energy that
arises from having the two charge sites in close prox-
imity. For example, diaminoalkanes show dramatically
higher gas-phase basicities than primary amines of
similar polarizability because of intramolecular bond-
ing [30]. There is a large increase in proton affinity of
the combined sites (10–20 kcal mol21) with only a small
loss of entropy (3–7 kcal mol21) [30]. The net gain in
gas-phase basicity from intramolecular bonding is ap-
proximately 6–14 kcal mol21 for diaminoalkanes of
length C2–C6 [30].
(b07 1 OH)
21 Ions
The (b9n21 1 OH)
1 ions from (M 1 H)1 precursor ions
of n amino acid residues are formed via a specific
intramolecular rearrangement (Scheme 9) [18]. This
results in cleavage of the C-terminal amino acid from
the precursor ions and formation of a new C-terminus
at the n 2 1 amide bond with retention of one of the
original C-terminal oxygens [18]. Cleavages of this type
are of analytical importance in that they can identify
amino acids sequentially from the C-terminus by mass
[18, 32–34].
The MS2 B/E spectrum of the (M 1 2H)21 ions of
18O-labeled angiotensin II (m/z 527.6) reveals that the
(b07 1 OH)
21 product ions are 3 m/z higher than in the
unlabeled species (m/z 453.2 vs 450.2, respectively)
(Table 1). This indicates that three of the four exchange-
able oxygens are retained in the product ions. Two are
in the aspartic acid side chain and the third was
conserved as a result of the intramolecular rearrange-
ment involving the C-terminus. This unambiguously
demonstrates that formation of (b0n21 1 OH)
21 ions
from (M 1 2H)21 precursor ions is identical to that for
(M 1 H)1 ions (refer to Scheme 9).
The (b07 1 OH)
21 ions are interesting in that they,
like the (M 1 2H)21 precursor ions that give rise to
them, cleave at the His–Pro amide bond to yield both
singly (b6
1) and doubly (b96
21 and (b06 1 OH)
21) charged
product ions. This indicates that the (b07 1 OH)
21 ions
also have two distinct structures. One structure has
Figure 14. Possible potential energy surface of (M 1 2H)21 ions
of angiotensin II that dissociate to yield either (A) b96
21 or (B)
b6
1/y02
1 ions.
Scheme 9
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both charge sites located between the N-terminus and
the His–Pro amide bond, whereas the other has one
charge site between the N-terminus and the His–Pro
amide bond and the second on the Pro–Phe amide
carbonyl oxygen. Further, the presence of the (b06 1
OH)21 ions shows that multiply charged ions (b0n 1
OH)21 may undergo consecutive rearrangements pro-
viding sequence information by successfully cleaving
C-terminal residues.
Cleavage of the His–Pro amide bond to yield the
singly charged b6
1/Pro1 second-generation product ion
pair provides important information regarding the lo-
cation of charge sites in the precursors that give these
product ions (Figure 10). The newly formed Pro C-
terminus must be protonated. This demonstrates that
the Pro–Phe amide carbonyl oxygen may be a site of
protonation in the precursor ions. It also suggests that
subsequent cleavage of the His–Pro amide bond from
this structure is charge induced because the proton is on
a carbonyl oxygen that is three bond lengths away from
the bond being cleaved. This would serve to lower the
transition state energy of the reaction.
Conclusions
From our previous work, it was not possible to deter-
mine if the N-terminal charge site in the b6
1 ions was
located on either the N-terminal primary amine, Asp
side chain, or the Arg side chain. Formation of y-7
21 ions
from (M 1 2H)21 precursor ions, however, requires
loss of the N-terminal amine and the Asp side chain as
neutrals. Subsequent decomposition of the y-7
21 ions via
charge separation reactions (cleavage of the His–Pro
amide bond) yields the (y7
0 b6)5
1/y02
1 product ion pair.
This data immediately reveals that neither the N-termi-
nal primary amine nor the Asp side chain is a site of
protonation. Further, the Tm.p. from the MS
3 KERD in
conjunction with molecular dynamics calculations dem-
onstrate conclusively that the Arg side chain must be
the charge site in the b6
1 ions.
The virtually identical appearance of the MS3 MIKES
of y-7
21 ions from (M 1 2H)21 ions of angiotensin II and
the MS2 spectrum of the (M 1 2H)21 ions of angioten-
sin III highlights another point. The data indicate that
the various conformational isomers of the two precur-
sor ions and their reactivities are very similar. The y-7
21
ions arise as a result of a gas-phase unimolecular
decomposition, whereas the (M 1 2H)21 ions of angio-
tensin III are formed directly from the electrospray
(solution) process. This would indicate two possibilities
regarding the formation of the ions that decompose
metastably. One is that ions formed via the ESI process
are not reflective of the solution phase, but rather the
gas phase. The alternative is that upon initial formation
they reflect solution species, then once in the gas phase
(completely desolvated), they undergo isomerization
and attain an equilibrium in the distribution of charge
sites and reactivity in the ms time frame in which their
decompositions are observed.
The data presented both here and previously shows
that the most abundant singly and doubly charged
product ions [y-7
21, b6
1, and (b07 1 OH)
21] arise from
precursor ion structures in which one proton is located
on the Arg side chain and the other proton is located on
the peptide backbone carbonyl oxygen. This is sup-
ported by MS2 and MS3 KERDs, molecular dynamics
calculations, and MS3 B/E experiments.
Charge-separation reactions are important for both
(M 1 2H)21 precursor ions and for doubly charged first
generation product ions. The use of MS3 and MS4
experiments provide valuable information that makes
the unequivocal determination of charge site possible.
Further, MS3 and MS4 experiments provide important
evidence regarding mechanisms of product ion forma-
tion. For example, some y-7
21 and (b07 1 OH)
21 ions can
arise from precursor ion structures in which one proton
is on Arg and one on His. The b96
21 ions were also
determined to arise from this same precursor ion struc-
ture. MS3 experiments and 18O labeling show that the
(b07 1 OH)
21 ions are formed by an intramolecular
rearrangement mechanism analogous to their singly
charged analogs.
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